Versa-Pac Foam Layer Return Instructions

Encoder Products Company is committed to incorporating practices that address today's environmental issues. Reusing and recycling the foam layer from EPC's Versa-Pak shipping containers is one great way to lessen our impact on the environment. If you would like to help, just follow these simple steps to return your Versa-Pak foam layers - we'll even pick up the shipping.

**Step 1**

Use an empty Versa-Pac to collect all foam layers normally used to ship product. This includes both solid layers and layers with cutouts. Please shield foam from UV light as it will discolor.

**Step 2**

After Versa-Pac is filled with foam, tape up all sides.

**Step 3**

Combine two Versa-Pacs filled with foam or for smaller amounts of foam, slide the top Versa-Pac over the bottom one.

**Step 4**

Securely tape the joints where the Versa-Pacs meet to make one large shipping container.

**Step 5**

Contact EPC Customer Service at 800-366-5412 and ask for a prepaid UPS return shipping label.